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GRIZZLJE.' , 
AGE 
THE LION '! \lelJe Wr51nU5 ~eekl!, X~I WILL BE 
Entered Dec mLer 19, 1~02, at IIl!IS :'01 ller, und .. r Act or Congr 01)1 reb 3. 1 79. 
VOL, 33 • O. J 1 
Julian Woodworth Secured for Senior Ball; I Henry Shoemaker 
Isham's "Three Live Ghosts" to Be Staged T 0 Address Group 
Recognized Hilarious Comedy Cho en Orchestra Widely 
Throughout ation 
DECOHATlON, TO BE , 0 EL 
For 
Annual Senior Play 
R CE, TLY , HOW . r~ :\lOVIES 
Social Science Group To Hear 
Ex-Minister To Bulgaria 
On December 10 
Lynn Can' 'aG, chairman of th "Three Llvc Ghosb", a light com- ! 
E:\TlHE OL EGE I. VITED Seniol Ball committee, recently an- ed IJ~ Fr del ick S. I 'ham, is the 
Ilounced that the contract has been title ~f the senior class play, to be C I I H W ho""maker \\ h~ 
b J • I 1St ·d. . Doone ( nr) . .. ,,, definitely s igned to ring, ul1an prt~e~ e( a UI a~ even~ng, .ce.m- has recent'y returned from Bulgar-ia 
Woodworth's 0l"('hest1'8 her to play ber 1;). About 30 candldate.s tn~d I aftel' :erving as Un' d State' mlni'-
for th" bull on FI'iday, Decembel 1·1. out for' parts last Monday night In I tel' th r , will addre s the annual fall 
.Julian Woodwol·th is known tv Bombf'rger chap I, and from these the meeting of the Hi.:tory- ocial cience 
everyone as "the ~\\ eel .'inging mae.'- cast of ten ",as lat I' announced. Group, on 10nday evening, Decemb: r 
tro." He ha been maMter of ceremonies I~dward Knudsen and lone Haus- 10, in Room 7. 
in several Lowe theat,'es aound the mann play r~specl"vely th ". male a~d The 'peaker ha' had a wide x-
country; he ha.: ~omposed dozens. of femal!.' I( ads In the p.,'o.ducbon. Their pericnc in busine 'S, in newspaper 
popular songs, which have been pnnt- roles are the'S of WillIam Fo tel' and I pubJi 'hing, and in diplomatic Hvice. 
('d and sold in the usual manner by the Ro se Gordon. President Herbert Hoover, recogniz-
lar~e Broadway publis~enl, and he ?as I .'l'he (~ree-act farce h~d it . pre- ing h; abilities, appoint d him as 
wntten several scenarlO. for moving mlcre In th " Green.wlch. Village minister to Bulgaria in Jaunary, 1930. 
picture shorts. Theatr'e, New York CIty, In 1920. While there he took occasion to b~ 
The orchestra had its fir'sL import- Since that time, the play ha been come well-acquainted with the life of 
unt t'ngagement at th well-known prc.·ented ev(;ry season in various the Balkan people and with their polL 
Hollywood Restaurant in New York c.ities throughout the country. tical affairs. 
;ly, moving on from there to the 1. ham has made war-time London, Colonel hoemaker has written sev-
Governor Clinton Hotel, where they in tht' year ~917, the scene o.f his play, eral biographies, books of verse, and 
played and br'oadca.·ted from coast. to and the actIOn takes place In a Cock- articles on P nnsylvania history. In 
coast fol' two ~'eal'S. After' an ex- ney English home. The same tage his earlier days he, was connected w'th 
tend d tOUI' through South Amer~ca, settings ar'e ,used in all thre~ sce~f . I the America~ Legation in Portugal 
Panama, and Havana, they were Im- Replete WIth humorous SituatIons and the American Embassy in Berlin. 
m diat Iy engag d at . the Palais d'or "Three Liv Ghosts" dl'pend. for. its A few year later he became the pub-
Re"tauranl, and agam broadcaste~ effect on thse and on the wItty hnes Ii her of a daily morning and evening 
nightly ovel' WEAF, W.JZ and WOR. and "a"ides" which parallel the main newspaper in Pennsylvania, where he 
'f<'olJowing that, the band wen1 oJ\. plot. has made his home. 
an xtended load tOUI" C>l cull ge The tory concerns the affairs of According to Harry F. Bdan '35, 
proms and ballrooms which occupied three refugees from the front, a president of the group, the entire 
t hem until last spr'ng, At the pre- Cockney, an American, and a shell- College and the townspeople are also 
sent time they are playing in New hock victim who himself is ignol'ant invited to be present. Members of the 
York City. of his !dentit~., These thl'ee, believed group are requested to pay their dues 
Th committe plans to decorate by then' famllres and by the world of ten cents apiece to Jane Stephen 
th(' gymnasium in keeping with the to. ha,:,e d;e~ in acti~n, are V€l'y much '35, or Allen Cooper '35. 
holiday season, u ing a color scheme ahve m theIr roammgs about war-
of green and white. swept London. The fact that the re_ ----u·----
Cha'perone for the ball are: Dr. latives of one of the trio have receiv~ VARIED PROGRAM PRESENTED 
and Mrs. George L. Omwake, Dr, ed compellsation from an insurance 
El!zabeth White, Dr. and MI's. J. company for his "death" complicates 
Lynn Barnard, Prof. and Mrs. Maurice matters. And when the shell-shock d 
AT ENGLISH "ROUP MEETING 
0, Bone, and Mr. Eugene B. Michael. man turns to the profession of pick- R('adings Pre ented and Solo Gi.ven 
The committee in charge of the af- ing pockets, the tale becomes a merry At Meting Last Wednesday 
fail' consists of Lynn Carr, chairman; one indeed. 
lone Hausmann, Margaret Paxson, The cast of characters, which held 
Anna Grimm, Prudence Dedrick, Mil- its first rehear.al last Tuesday even-
dl'ed Fox, Frederick Sch:ele, William ing under the direction of Mr. and 
Pole, John Schnabel, Howal'd Gill, and Mrs. Reg;nald S. Sibbald, is as fol-
Hel"bel't Stratton. lows: 
The tax will be $3,50, Mrs, Gubbins, Freda Schindler; 
----u----
REPORT OF PROGRESS MADE 
Miss Woofers, Margaret. Paxson; Rose 
Gordon, lone Hausmann; Lady Lei _ 
ce ter, Jane Stephen; Jimmie Gub-
bin, William Evans; William Foster, 
ABOUT TRANSITION STUDY Edward Knudsen; Spoofy, William 
Tempest ; Bolton, Craig Johnston; 
Lincoln B. Hale, Director of tudy, Briggs, Edwal'd Ellis; and Bensen, 
Recently Vi ited Campu George Stoudt. 
A report of progre s has just been 
is ued in connect:on with the Transi-
tion Study 'Which is being conducted 
under the auspices of the Yale Insti-
tute of Human Relations and affiliat-
ed agencies. Mr. Lincoln B. Hale, 
the director of the study, is now en-
gaged in visiting the cooperating col-
legE' and spent some time on the Ur-
sinus campus l'ecently to discuss with 
Profe5sor Sheeder, the local collabol'-
ato1', the procedures wh:ch al'e to be 
followed during the present year, 
The purpose of the study, which got 
under way last Ma~', is to determine, 
if possible, the factors that help or 
hinder students in making a satis-
factory transit:on from high school to 
college. 
A check is now being made to de-
termine the extent to which students 
have followed through with their or-
iginal plans, From present indica-
tions it is anticipated that approxi-
mately 1200 of the total of 3162 have 
actually l'egistered in the 22 cooperat_ 
ing institutions. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
Alpha Sigma Nu sorority wishe to 
announce that Margaret Shively '35 
has been pledged as a new member. 
----u----
LANTERN SUBSCRIPTIONS 
The Lantern starts its campaign 
for subscriptions today, The gen-
eral subscription rate is $1.00, but 
students are given the opportunity 
of obtaining all three issues of The 
Lantern for fifty cents. Members 
of the staff are in possession of 
subscription blanks, and all stu-
dents wishing to subscribe to the 
Lantern may obtain a blank from 
any member, 
In addition to the cast, the su-ccess 
of the play is also dependent on the 
able support of the committees. The 
following committees have been ap-
(Conttnued on page 4) 
----U----
URSINUS CIRCLE TO OFFER 
PRIZE FOR BEST PAGEANT 
A prize of 15 dollars is offered by 
the Urs:nus Circle for the best pag-
eant written for the May Day presen-
tation on campus. Women students 
of all classes may compete for the 
prize. 
The Weekly recently published a 
list of rules which the pageantry class 
offered to guide those persons writing 
pageants. 
Pageants should be built around a 
wOl'thwhile theme, so that the specta-
tor may derive some value as well as 
entertainment from seeing the pre-
sentation. Anyone planning to submit 
a pageant should consult Mrs. F. I. 
Sheeder to obtain valuable sugges-
tions. The date by which all pageants 
must be submitted is Monday, Jan-
uary 14, 1935. 
----u----
NORRISTOWN "Y" SPONSORS 
PROGRAl\1 FOR MEN STUDENTS 
All men students had the opportun-
ity of enjoying an evening of games 
and recreation at the NOlTistown Y. 
M. C. A. last Tuesday evening, No-
vember 20. 
Through the courtesy of secretary 
Gruber, and director Whitehead of the 
Norristown "Y" the game rooms, 
gymnasium, and swimming pool were 
turned over to the students, 
Activities began at 8 o'clock under 
the direction of Charles George '35. 
The "party" proved to be so success-
ful that plans have been made to con-
tinue them in the near future. 
The English Group held its first 
meeting of the year at eight o'clock 
bn Wednesday evening, in the Recre-
ation hall. Mildred Fox '35, the 
president, greeted the large attend-
ance. 
A very interesting program was 
held. Marion Kem '35 read the play, 
"Aftn' Twenty Years", by O'Henry. 
Doris Wilfong '35 sang "0 Perfect 
Day", accompanied by Marion Kern. 
Sally Ennis '37 read some of the 
poems by John Masefield; "S E' a Fev-
er", "Laugh and Be Merry", and "The 
West Wind". Mary Elizabeth Grounds 
'38 played a p'ano solo "Liebestraum" 
by Li zt. Charlotte Tyson '37 gave a 
book rev 'ew of a "Goodly Heritage", 
by Mal'y Ellen Chase. 
A hart business meeting followed 
where it was decided to hold anothe-r 
meeting next semester. Refresh-
ments were served at the adjoul"n-
ment of the meeting, 
The program was under the super_ 
vision of the committee, Jesse Wilson 
'36, and Mary McDevitt '37. The re-
freshment committee consisted of 
Ruth Burrowes '35, and Evelyn Hoov-
er '35. Both committees were assist-
ed by a number of freshmen girls. 
----u----
PANEL DISCUSSION HELD 
A panel discussion on "Munitions 
in Industry" took plaCe at the meet-
ing of the Women's Debating Club, 
last Monday evening, November 19. 
A most interesting discussion en-
sued and many different opinions 
were expressed both by the panel 
and the audience. 
The panel con isted of Bertha 
Francis '35, Sara Helen Keyser '36, 
Florence Robert '37, and Dorothy 
Witmer '37, 
----Ur----
Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS HOLD SING 
The Y. W. C. A. sing scheduled to 
be held on the Library steps last 
Wedl1€sday evening, November 21, 
wa carried on in the women's Day 
StUdy on account of unsuitable 
weather. 
The group, seated in a circle, sang 
camp songs. Having exhausted the 
program Mabel Shelley '36, had pro-
vided, each person was asked to con-
tribute a song. The meeting ended 
with the forming of a friendship cir-
cle and the singing ot "Follow the 
Gleam." 
====~============~~-
DR, FRED B. MITH 
author and religiou leader, \\ ho 
will peak in chapel on Tuesday, fol-
lowing th Thank giving l' ce s. HI 
subject wilJ be "An Educat d Man." 
PRICE, 5 eEl'T 
Albright to Face 
Bears, Turkey Day 
each ,\kAv y' Charge Hope 
To Avenge Last Year' 
CI e etback 
A BRI .HT H \. P OR E \ 
Ten Albright . enior will tak 
their final bow on Thank g-h'ing day 
in an ffort to turn back tht> hr at 
of an r'inu Ie\' n which is po" '1'-
I 
ful ev n though it ha \\ on onl)' t '0 
game' thi· full. The Lion.' haye hod 
a di'a ·trou · ·ea:on. and, a' th r-
I 
cord stand., have lo·t . L' and won 
two game:-, Th y _tart d the ea. on 
bv ab orbing a 31-6 beating at the 
: h~nd' of a pow'rful F, and :\f. mach-
ine. Their' nex battle cyen d the 
count, when they took th Dickin on 
Red Devil 7-0. 'On the next encount-
er, Bill hepherd led a powerful W .·t-
ern Maryland aggr gation into th 
Lions' D n, and emerg d on the long 
end of the 49-0 score. 
The R f' d and White wer defeat d 
Relations CI b H Id I by a fighting Muhl nberg team by the U S 0 margin of a s ingle touchdown. e.'t, 
Conclave at Penn State the strong Lafeyette Leopard tl'ounc-ed the Lion 26-0. 
The following battle prov d one of 
Local I. R. C. Sends Dr. White, th highligh' of their en on, wh n 
the Moravian Flanker' f lJ befol" th 
attack of the Smith men to the tune 
of 14-13. Marty Brill brought hi La-
GIassmoyer, Harbaugh 
1 ATIONALISM I HIEF TOPIC Salle Explorers to Read;ng a week 
later, and found the Lion a y meat, 
"Recent Trend in Nationalism" feasting on them by a margin of fOUl" 
formed the central theme of the Third touchdown. 
Middle Atlantic State Conference of Last week Albright engaged in a 
International Relations Clubs, held at battle with their traditional foe, Leb-
Pennsylvania State College, on No- anon Valley. The tus Ie proved to be 
vember 23 and 24. About 40 colleges, a tough one, with Albr:ght codng 
including Ul'sinus, from New York, early on a place kick, only to wilt in 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the second half and 10 e 6-3, 
and Dela~ are were represented at the Turkey Day thi year will find th 
meeting. Red and White fighting to improve 
The feature address of the occas:on its season, and to prpserve the string 
was that given at the closing banquet, of five v;ctorie~ held over the Bears. 
Saturday eYening, by Dr. Otto Nat- La t year's game wa a tough battle 
han of Princeton University, former with tho Lions eking out a close win. 
Economic Advisor to the German Gov- Thi feat they will attemp to dupli-
('rnment. In his talk on "Problems of cate thi year whpn the two teams 
World Recovery," he emphasized three clash for the ~ixth time. 
po'~ts; the currency problem, i~t~r-I Coach Jack McAvoy, in pI' parat:on 
~atlOnal t~ad~, and greater stablhty for the j?"ame, put his protpe-es 
m economIc hfe. . through a I:tiff prac ice 18 t Tup~d v. 
The round table conferences, which end warned them to e p"ct hard 
were three in number, met on Friday work-out today and Tu "nIP". R"in 
evening and again on Saturday after- prevpnted pra~tice la t Wednesday 
noon, They were conducted by stu- and Friday. ' 
~~n~ chairmen and de~1t '."ith ~~ree The Bears are equ,dly as d tennin-
o.lstrn~t phases of na~lonahsm; Na- I'd to break Albright'!; tTeak of vic-
tlOnahsm and Internatronal Trade Re- tories over them. as th - L'ons are to 
lations," "Political Aspect of Recent extend it. Coach McAvov has been 
Nationalism," and "National De- (Continued on pag~ 4) 
fense." 
The meeting of the local unit of the ----p----
International Relations Club, to be ,DEBATERS FROM HAWAII WlLL 
held on Tuesday evening, November 
27, will be taken up with reports from ARGUE HERE IN FEBRUARY 
the delegates to the convention. These , 
were Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Thomas Forensic Contest To Be Featured 
P. G1assmoyer '36, and E, Kermit At Morning Chapel Exerci es 
Harbaugh '36, the last of whom was 
chosen to fill the place of Maude Funk 
'35, who was unable to attend because 
of illness. 
----u'----
E. S. FRETZ NAMED FOR 
REFORMED CHURCH POSITION 
Edward S. Fretz, of Collegeville, 
retired manufacturer', has accepted 
the office of Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Busines and Real E tate of 
the Board of Christian Education of 
the Reformed Church in the United 
State. He ucceeds Rev. Dr. Albert 
S, Bromer, who retired becau e of ill 
health, Mr. Fretz will have his of-
fice in the Schaff Building, 15th and 
Race streets, Philadelphia. 
An elder in Trinity Reformed church 
Pottstown, for many years, Mr. Fretz 
has always been interested in the 
work of the Reformed church. He has 
been vice president of the General 
Synod and Ea tern Synod and is now 
president of the Reformed Church-
men's League, He also is treasurer 
of Ursinus College, Collegeville. 
Beside his religious activities Mr. 
Fretz has been noted for his interest 
in civic affairs. He is a past presi-
dent of the Pottstown Rotary Club 
and past district governor of the 50th 
District of Rotary International. Up 
until two months ago he was in charge 
of the CW A work in Montgomery 
county, serving in the capacity of ad-
ministrator. He is also a prominent 
Boy Scout official. 
Representatives of the University 
of Hawaii will be the guests of the 
Men's Debating Club in a forensic 
contest to be staged during chapel 
exercises next February. 
Representing Ur inus will be Jesse 
Heiges '35, and Allen Cooper '35. No 
definite decision on the question for 
debate has been reached, but it will 
be anounced in the near future 
"Resolved, that attendance at class-
es hould be optional to all students 
not on the ineligible list" will be the 
discussion topic at the next meeting 
of the Men's Debating Club, tonight 
at 7 :30. Allen Cooper '35, will lead 
the discus ion to which all members 
will be expected to contribute. At the 
end of the evening a vote will be tak-




Monday, November 26 
Freshman Girl's Debate, 6:30 p. m, 
Webster Forensic Club, 7:30 p. m. 
English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, November 27 
International Relations Club, 8:00 
p. m. 
Wednesday, November 28 
Thanksgiving Recess begins, 5 p. m, 
Thursday, November 29 
Football, Albl;ght, at Reading, 2 :00 
p. m. 
Monday, December 3 
Recess ends, 8:00 a. m. 
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1.Eilitnrtal Ol.omtttel1t 
WHEN OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Admittedly we all realize t hat one of the weaker links in our college 
life at Ursinus is the tendency toward the impersonalization of faculty-
student contacts. Both faculty and students are to blame, although t he 
fa.culty has, perhaps, done more in trying to remedy this ituation. 
If the student really cares about getting something out of this side of 
college, he should be ready to meet the faculty half way: put himself in 
the place of a profes or attempting to guess who might be interested in 
anything more than the ordinary class routine. 
If the student is finding his studies a hardship, t here are conferences 
to smooth out his difficulties; if the student excels in hi s studies, he should 
remember that the professor will feel complimented if he shows a great 
deal of interest; if t he student is only one of the "in-bet'Weens", he should 
try rus own method in making closer relationships. 
There are alway openings of approach that come· outside of the class-
room: the group meetings, the extra-curricular committees, athletic events. 
One may laugh now at the student who "hangs around the professor's 
desk", but we should realize that there is much more, very much more, to 
any college faculty than can be seen in the class-room. 
The art of fellowship is one of the gl'eatest benefits that can be derived 
fl'om a college education. Are we going to miss this opportunity? Shall 
we give up a chance for permanent, durable, and most valuable friend-
ships? 
• * • 
SUBORDINATE ALL ELSE 
College students naturally do not think about "why come to college", 
but rather about "what are we going to do now that we are here". 
It is possible to have a "swell time" at any college-dancing, playing 
cards, participating in athletics, and engaging in other extra--curricular 
activities, Students could acquire a polished manner, so that they would 
have "the stamp of Podunkus College ladies and gentlemen, any time and 
under any condition." 
They could study to acquiTe a breadth of knowledge (a string of A 
grades), and they could select their courses carefully in order to prepare 
f()r a profession, wh:ch they mayor may not find overcrowded when they are 
graduated. 
More important than any of those objectives is the development of the 
power of analysis and of sound judgment, which can be accomplished in 
college. That is , the best preparation for whatever love, war, or chance may 
have in store. 
To develop that power, instead of devouring a novel to be entertained, 
the reader should also try to discover what the author's central idea is. 
Economic "laws" should be understood and discussed rather than recited. 
Instead ()f merely memorizing the powers of the president, students should 
watch them increase from week to week, 
"Bull sessions", jf concerned with more intellectual subjects, would be 
of as much value as some classes. in forcing the participants to analyze 
problems. If a college man ()r woman can form sound judgments, he will 
amass facts incidentally, and will have an excellent training for business or 
the professions. 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
Quest:oned as to whether he pre-
ferred a blonde or a brunette as his 
ideal type, the janitor at St Mary'S 
University favored neither. "Hair 
don't cook," was his decision. 
... ... ... . '" 
Eleven of the janitors at Haverford 
College are pursuing courses in gram-
mar and arithmetic in the new jani-
tor school. 
* * * 
In the first intercollegiate football 
game in the history of the sport 
American International College beat 
Connecticut State 7·0. A good game 
for the first time. 
... * * ... ... 
The down payment for the original 
land upon which Temple University 
was built was 57 cents. 
• '" '" • * 
Lost popularity. At Northwestern 
University recently only one girl of 
400 who voted confessed that matri-
mony was her goal, and then she made 
it her second choice. We have our 
careers to look after! 
----u----





A Princeton professor has traced To our Derr Hall boys: 
the origin of the word "jazz" to the 
!!Ilaves of the west coast of Africa. 
Later the word became incorporated 
in the creole patois and was a syno-
nym for "hurry up". 
* ... • • ... 
A freshman at Alabama writes, 
"Drowning is the science of taking 
enough water into the lungs to keep 
from living." 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! ! ! 
South Hall. 
THE URSINUS WEEKL Y 
~ short time ago, 
..&'\ accompanied 
by the Dean and 
my Assistant, I 
had the pleasure 
of a morning vis-
it to the great An-
dorra Nurseries 
at Chestnut Hill, 
whence have come 
many of the trees 
that adorn the 
campus of Ursinus. 
In company with 
a gentlEman of the 
Company, we drove 
through the White 
Marsh sect' on of 
the nurseries (the "Forty-acre Plot," 
I believe he called it) to look for 
some good specimens of young oak 
and sugar maple which we aimed to 
secure for planting on our West Cam-
pus, Presently we came upon the 
red oaks of which we wanted two. 
The Dean, who knows a good tree 
when he sees one, walked through 
the section with the salesman and 
designated the trees that should be 
taggEd for Urs:nus. Then by a wind-
ing drive we came upon a clump of 
sugar maples of about ten years' 
gl'owth. Of these, he r eadily picked 
out foul' of uniform size and shape-
all clean, straight and vigorous. The 
pleasure of going among young trees 
is akin to that of go'ng about young 
people. Few visitors to the nurseries 
could find it more satisfying and en-
joyable than a group from a college. 
That evening we met again with 
Mr. Lesher, our Cal'etaker, who ap-
peared with hatchet and stakes and 
a measuring tape. Our purpose was 
to determine exactly where each of 
these new trees should be placed. The 
oaks we loca ted dirEctly in front of 
the Science Building, one on either 
side of the path leading to the main 
entrance, spa c;ng them so that they 
may gl'OW as long as they will with-
out touching the building 01' inter-
fering with one another. Of the 
sugar maples, we located two in 
front of each of the new men's dor-
mitories where in not too di stant 
years they will protect these build-
ings from the afternoon sun and will 
throw welcome shade on the con· 
crete sidewalk. 
The following week the trees were 
delivered and planted in accordance 
with d'rections given by the nursery-
men. From selecting to planting the 
whole 'procedure was one of keen 
pleasure. Now it will be no less en-
joyable to watch them grow. They 
al'e of the most hardy and enduring 
species known , and with propel' care 
should stand where we have placed 
them for hundreds of years. 
Our women graduates who planted 
a sugar maple a year ago as a mem-
orial to old Olevian Hall, will be 
pleased to learn that their tree is 
growing nicely and when it colored 
this fall, was the most brilliantly 
hued tree on OUr grounds. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
THE MAIL BOX 
To the Editor of the Weekly: 
The general complacency with 
which the student body views the 
Men's Student Council augurs ill for 
a future citizenry of trained, criticaL 
ly-minded men and women Is there 
no correlation between' principles 
learned and accepted in curricular 
courses and actual campus conditions? 
Perhaps, in the apt phrase of Prof. 
Rice, our indifference is "the lethargy 
of respectability". 
Whatever else may b3 said, it must 
be admitted that the Student Council 
does not carry out any voiced will of 
the campus. If the lack of such an 
expressed will cannot be explained 
by pure indifference, shall we say 
that the council, by its conduct of 
bus3ness, has won only scorn and dis-
dain? . 
I do not deny the right and neces-
sity for a student government to ex· 
ist. Its activities are, however, large-
ly confined to sponsoring several 
THE PURPOSE OF PHILOSOPHY 
By Dr. W. W. Bancroft 
Philosophy should have some practical consequence and not be, as Cohen 
remarked, like the prayer of the chaplain which opens a legislative session 
-very little of the subsequent proceedings are decided by reference to it. 
The practical consequence depends upon a conception of life that is 
rational, scientific, and involving cognizance of its princ'ple of social and 
ilJdividual l·esponsibility. 
Life is a moral drama. Could its myriad aspects and multifarious 
moments be grouped and committed to a single v;sion of truth, with proper 
emphasis and related order, it would unfold a pattern of meaning, unity, 
and beauty, The purpose of Philos()phy is to discover such by the hypothe-
tical retrospect and the perspective that it affords. 
The efficacy of life forces resides in values , The Emphasis of values de-
pends upon the cognizance of their imputation and the knowl edge of their 
whereness. This discloses I he utilitarian significance of the apparent ideal-
istic. If our view of life is false, then it is self-delusion; if true, it be-
comes self-knowledge. There is no knowledge of tho world, of life that js 
capable of being independent of the influence of self-knowledge. We stand, 
as i t were, a spectateI' of the phenomena of self-hood. The importance lies 
in the attainment of that rationality wh'ch displaces conformation to' the 
untrue, and substitutes a transforming power which in its dynamic may un-
fold a pattern of unifi ed design and unsurpassing beauty. 
That transforming power is apprehended through the realization of a 
universal urge toward t he better, felt as a correcting force of the worlds of 
thought that express its manifold aspects. To a sume an absolute and eter-
nal principle is n '.? cessary fOT the ground of the development of thought, 
science, and organization of life. For example, when a formula in chemis-
try faDs to result in a given solution, the formula is wrong, not the prin-
ciple of soluble elements. When an electric motor fails to operate, it is not 
a question whether the law of electricity has been repealed, but why the 
engine fails to express that law in operation. Failures in life are not due 
to the immutability of its laws, but to defectiVe individual instrumentality, 
As Democritus sa ys, men fail thTough ignorance ()f the better. 
There is a principle that is trustworthy-w·thout this ground the false, 
the transient would not be undel'stood as such, nor capable of correction. 
It is this principle that Philosophy seeks and in the seeking apprehends the 
meaning of life. 
Philosophy is a search, a quest. Its purpose forbids finali ty in its ut-
terances. It is instrumental in the discovery of truth. As ColHngwoQd 
writes: "if a mariner finds himself at sea without navigator, chart, Or com-
pass, the Astronom€1' Royal himself, discovered among the passagers, could 
do little for him". Philosophy in creating a rational attitude offers a gu'de; 
in its seal'ch, a compass, and in its history, a chart. These instruments en-
able us to navigate the sea of trouble to which flesh is heir. 
class to adopt a constitution, which I Pay Your Weekly Sub cription NOW. 
must then be approved by the Student 
Council. This would make impossi-
ble the shameful disorder and dis- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
regard for parlimental'y procedure 
now prevalent in most class meet-
ings. Such revisions will have to be INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
ratified by the assembly (all res:dent Member of Federal Deposit 
male students) at a special meeting. 
This procedure is specified by the con-
stitution . 
Closer union must be achieved be-
tween council representat~ves and 
students. A provision of the consti-
tution making it imperative upon the 
council to call meetings of the as-
sembly during the first week of Oc-
tober and May is one step in that di-
rection. Is it out of order to ask 
why the cons.titution has be :: n thus 
violated? Does it mean nothing? If so, 
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Come in and Make Yourself at Home 
dances and terrorizing the illusive, ~IllUJUJUIUJUIIIJJUUlIlIlllIIIIIIUJII1lIUJmlllllUllillllllIlUlIlIlIllUllIUlUlilUlllJ IUIIIIUlillmlllm 
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the body which should be the rally- ~ STORE ~ = E 
l~;:~~~:~~~:;~:~~~~s\~~J:i~::~:!~ i COL~~~ t:~IRIT ; ~_~I_ sandC~7:~S Shop !i;:; 
In lieu of a thorough re-examina- ~ -
tion of the aims and purposes, me· College Pharmacy _:_~ §_§==_ 716 Main Street s2; 
thods and policies, of the present ~ : 
council, all at least should cons:der 321 Main St. = -
the proposed constitutional revisions. I ~ Phone 283 i 
Collegeville Phone 117 ~ =Ei~ ~ I would further suggest that it be ~ s 
made mandatory upon each freshman Ii. ______________ lli. mdMDUmUlllilllllllliilftDZ -- ; 
Frosh End Season's Games 
Losing to Wyoming Seminary 
On a rain-soaked field the I' inuB 
fre hman eleven fell v'ctim to th£! 
powerful, lashing attack of Wyom. 
ing S minary, and IORt a one·sitler) 
onl ' t, 40-0. The game \Hl:> playt<! 
at the Seminary tadium in King-
on brfor' a par (' crowd of Wyom-
ing root(!I' . 
Only once did the Cubs approach 
"ital cnemy tr·J"I·itory. In the second 
(Iullr pr ,JIlII fell on a fumbled hall, 
which bounded from the arms of the 
Seminary ~af ly-man, and ',. inuR 
fou nd i If on its opponents' thirty 
yard Jine. Thp ~ub. equent off nsive 
failed to advance, however, ancl the 
ball WLl given upon <JownR. 
With Wyoming alternately using 
the fir. t and second teams, and the 
reserves doin~ most of the . coring, 
the litt! p Bears were quite able to 
hold their own against the firi't-
stringers. With Bond, Clementi, and 
Cooper firing big guns bphind clean-
blocking interference, the score grew 
periodically. 
The entire Ursinus "quad saw action 
befo!'!' the final whistle, and credit 
hould be given Jail, POl'ambo, and 
Rus so for determined defensive work. 
Vacal1'O an<J Sholl also stood out for 
their dogged offens've charges during 
the few moment .. Ursinus held the 
hall. 
UrAinu!l POfl . Wyoming 
Padden .. .. .. Left end .. ... Kennedy 
Foxman ... . . Left tackle .. Paskevieh 
Hiel :c .. .... Left guard .. " _ Secera 
Porambo ...... Center. . . . .. Challis 
.Jame ..... Right guard ..... Yaple 
Knoll ...... Right tackle ..... . Prout 
.Jo\l ....... . Right end...... Arnold 
Vacarro .. , Quartel'back. . .. Thomas 
Gorham .... Left halfback .. Clementi 
Beddow .... Right halfback ... . Bond 
Lipka ....... Fullback. . . . . .. Bialek 
Wyoming ...... 14 7 7 12-40 
Ur-sinus ....... 0 0 0 0- 0 
Ursinus substi lutes: J ensen, Alt-
house, Stone, Bodley, NevergolI, Rus-
so, Bean, Slobodzian, Landis, Sholl, 
Halm, Sommers, Wright, Balsis. 
Tl ---
Cross=Country Team Closes 
Season With Handicap Run 
The Ursinus cross·country team 
closed it!' srason with the handicap I 
run held November 15, since the last 
meet which was to be with Lafayette 
was canC'eled due to the inabilily of 
Capt. McLaughlin's participation. 
In t.he handicap event the vars'ty 
barely nosed out the freshmen, win· 
ning 'by a score of 28-27. 
The hill and dal er s had a POOl' 
sea~on this year, losing both dual 
meets and gaining a poor second in 
the conference run. However, sine 
no vars it.y runn 1'9 w'U be losl to the 
team, and several freshmen have 
showed up well in practice, the pros-
pects for a better SEason next year 
are bright. 
----tT---
Hockeyites Close Season 
With Win Over Drexel 
The final to the hockey season was 
writt"n on Saturday morning when 
the Drexel Dragon~ traveled to Ur-
sinus to receive a 3-0 etback. 
Not only did th 's close the fall 
sport season for the maids, but it 
also spelled finis for five seniors who 
have played their last hocker game 
for thrir alma mater. The e include 
Bups Francis, who has completed her 
fourth year as center forward: .Janet 
Bardsley, who has been th" "Kicker" 
for the team for the past two years; 
EI Lyle, who has held down the right 
wing position for three seasons; and 
Pru Dedrick and Alice R;chard who 
have occupied back po itions on the 
left side of the field for the past two 
years. 
Due to an extremely wpt and mud-
dy field the teams were very slow in 
starting, but after the invaders 
threatened the local lassies early in 
the first period, the latter tightened 
Up and f()ught to a 2-0 finish at the 
first half 
In the 'last minute of play, EI Lyle 
forced the ban through the goal a 
J'rancis and Roach had done earlier in 
the game, to give Ursinus a 3-0 win 
Over Drexel. 
The lineup: 
Ursinus Pos. Drex~ 
Lyle ...•..•. R. W .. Himmelberger 
Erdman •........ Y. R ........ Muth 
Francis .•...• C. F ........ Bowker 
. . . . . . .. I. L. ...... Say lor 
•...... L. W. .... Lippincott 
....•.. R. H ......... Faber 
•.••..•. C. H .......... File 
• • . • •• L. H. . •. _ •. Barnard 
••.•... R. B ......... Irwin 
IIPl:hards •••••• L. B. .•.... Craemer 
••••..• G. _ ••...•. McKay 
: Francis 1, Roach 1, Lyle!. 
HAVERFORD HO D eCER 
TEA," TO CORELE TIE 
The . J' inu. va .. ity team 
was held to a corel' s it:! by he 
Haverford .Juniol' Val' it\' boot r on 
Tuesday, 'ovemlwr 20" Th· game 
wa play! cI on the, lain Line field. 
The fOr\\ard l'ne of bo h el ven 
c-xhibi ed a pn sing a ack which 
fuiled to click a~ain t a strong de· 
Cen c. A lthough he r 'inus men 
had po esion of the ball mo of h" 
time, it was only in the cond p -r-
iod that a rea))\, concerted attack was 
mad", but Dutton, th· llain Line 
goalil'. (nded the drive b\' clearing a 
hard short from Burn.. ' 
Th lineup: 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Th line up: 
r inu.... Po... )lor:1\ian 
Lyle ......... 1<. W.......... nll h 
LeCron ........ 1. R ........ "'all c' 
Franci . . .. .... . 1-... . ... 11 inkle 
;ou hall ....... I. L.......... Po h 
R ach ........ L. W ......... Ke .1 r 
K 'y cr ........ R. H ........ Beaner 
B,lIpt ......... e. 11......... H tzel 
I curick ....... L. II ........ De.gmnn 
. enton ....... R. H....... Buheck r 
Bruman ........ L. 1.1 ......... Peter 
Bard I!!\' ..•••• Coal. . .. C"onthamel 
GoaL': r. inu --Franci G, L ron 
2, Roach 1. Erdmon 1. 
VAH ' 11 Y (IXB TO 0 .lD R 
1'1; R H \ .. I 'G TROPHY,\. E 
rR " H"t ., •. \ ' D . PH ~t RE 
KEY 
e\'el"al imporlan maller of bu, i-
Ha\ 1 ford Po:. r.'inu nes:- w re tran:acted at the meeting 
Dutton ..•.... goal Trumborc of the Val'"ity Club held in Bomberger 
Taylor .... left fullback ... -, EJli: Wedne day noon. 
Morgan .. r'ght fullback Slra ton It was decid d that for the yea, 
Brown .... left halfbac!( .. Spangler 
Lodge ... right halfback ... George 1934-35 the taff \\ hich ·dil the Griz '- (rhomore . re ... hm n 
Cadbury .... forward Fen termachc-l' zly .ridder ~h~uld r cei~' .JOe', of th Young ........ R. W ......... Ware 
l\ftch1ir.~ '" outside left .. Schaeffer profit for theIr labor Instead of 33 • ttlUffer •...... R. 1.. ....... Martin 
Azp II ....• in 'ide left .. Boy:' n 1 3{,( a in former year. The ~hare l.Ten~en ........ . F ......... Key. er 
W I1bourne cr ntel" forward .. Fi:her to be recei\'ed by the staff and the I mith ........ L. 1....... BalFnger 
II . . I 'h B Club in year to come will be deter- Bachman ...... L. W .... '" Missimer ee v ..... mSI( e rig" t ..... urns. h b .. f h I 
Whittier .. outs:de right .. ·he. tnut mmrd at t e egmnmg a ac year French ....... R. H .. . ... Plunkett 
IT by the Club and the board of control. Enni- ......... C H. ....... Reed 
G' I H T The matter of purcha -ing a troph) W,od ........ L. H ........ Benner 
rlZZ yockey eam Swamps ,ca~. w~s turned over to a ~ommitte.e e, tz ......... R. B......... Collin 
Moravian With I O ~O Score conslstmg' of Georg~ Stoudt 35, c~a 1- Wlt~er ....... L. B ........ Kramer 
man, Roy Johnson 35, John Gnmm Snelhnger ...... G ......... Markley 
The Ursinus IIockeyites swamped 
Moravian on Fliday, No\'ember 23, 
when they cra hed through with a 
score of 10 to O. 
The tilt '" as a runa \Vaj for the r-
sinus eleven who el'cked plendidly. 
Howev r, the opposing team wa quit 
inexperienced and withstood the at-
tack bravely. 
Starring for "U" was "Bups" Fran-
cis '::15, who put 6 of t.he 10 goals over 
the line. 
'36, and Gordon Spangl r '36. A mo- nior oph. 
tlOn to the effect that th Club be- ....... R. W...... . Young 
gin a fund for the purchasing of Brendle ...... R. I. . '" Youngken 
chair - to be u ed at dance and imi- I Paxson ........ C. F ......... Jensen 
lar oeca ions wa tabled for further Me\'el ....... L. 1........ Stauffer 
consideration. . ...... L. W ....... Bachman 
Russell Fisher, chairman of the Fox .......... R. H.. . . . . .. Barthel 
committee which had charge of the . . . . . .. . H........ French 
Var"ity Club dance, reported a net 1 St phen ....... L. H ......... Wood 
profit to the ClUb of $26.45. Barnett ....... R. B........ Wright 
v Newsome ...... L. B......... Seitz 




Prints The W kly and i quip· 
ped to do all "ind' of COLLEGE 
Printi g attracti\·ely. 
College"iI1e, Pa. 
ianuel 10c Bold 5c 
CQunsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
XORRI TO" • P .. 
Pro~perity can't be attained by 
"whi pering campaign" or 
watchful waiting. • or will 100 e 
think:ng or loud talking of bad 
bu:ine promot ·ale". If you 
want to encourage a bettel" bu i-
ne program, upplant the idle 
que tion of "How's Bu ine .. to 
"Whel'e" Bu ine. 7" And if you 
want to ace pt the opportunity, 
come along-, ... e'll help you In a 
campaign. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
.J4 North i. th t., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Key lone, Main 78-59 
! 
.i 
Pipe tobacco made 
by the WelJman Process 
and rough cut as Granger 
is, does not clog the pipe 
but stays lit, smokes 
longer, slower and cooler. 
••• in a 
common-sense 
package-10c 
® 1934. UGGnT It ldYDS TOBA~ Co. 
We believe this process is 
the reason for Granger being 
milder. 
We know it adds something 
to the flavor and aroma of the 
good, ripe White Burley Tobac-
co that cannot be obtained in 
any other way. 
We wish, in some way, we 
could get every man who smokes 
a pipe to just try Granger. 
-doesn't clog a pipe 
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ALBRIGHT TEAM TO 'A E ALUMNI NOTES '28-Paul Felton is teaching social I BROTHERHOOD HOLD FORUM -I Maude Funk; prompter, Anne Grimm~ 
BEAR. ON THANKSGIVING DAY stu<.lies in W st:nghouse High School, Admission to the play "Three Live 
(Continu cl fl'om page 1) '97-01'. Ralph H. pangleI' wa Pill burgh. He still resides at 2020 "The Church Faces the Social Ord_ Ghosts" will be $.50. Seats are re-
d '11 h elected president of the Medico- McMinn Street, Aliquippa, Pa. eI'" \"as the general tOPI'C dl'scussed served. 1'1 ing' hi · backfield on passes, boi ' 
forward and lateral, and has been hur~·cal. Alul~ni Soci.ety at are: nt '31- linton . F<.ltlln i employed at the meeting of the Brotherhood of ----r.;----
putting the line through plenty of meetmg III Phlladelphla. The SOCIety with F. W Woolworth o. in Harris- St. Paul on Thursday evening, No- CO TINUE TRANSITION TUDY 
blocklllg and other bodil~ contact maintains a nu~bel' ?f sch?lal'sh,ips I burg. Mr.' Felton resides at 236 North vember 22. The program was unclel' 
work. for sons of MedIco-ChI men m PhIl a- Second Street Harrisburg. the direction of H. Allen Cooper '35, (Continued from page 1) 
A lbrig'ht will take the field using delphia Medical Schools. I '31-Donald' Delaney. who taught and consistrd of several short talks. 
a new idea in the way of captains. '05-Dr. John B. Pl'ic.e of Norris- for two years in Franklin High "Should the Church be In terested 
Johnny Haldeman, Bailey Gass, and town, Pa., phys;cian to Ul' inus 01- School in Weisspol'l, Pa ., is now in Soc'al, Economic, and Political Af-
Harry Humphreys will alternate at lege, has been appointed chief con- working on an adult educational pro- fairs" was the issue discussed by Dan-
piloting the team. sultant to the Norristown State Hos- ject und r government supel'V sion in iel Chestnut '37. "What Should th .. 
The study group at Ursinus con-
sists of the following students: Win-
fred H. Bean, WiWam L. Burchfield, 
.John M. DeWire, Edward I. French, 
Henry H. Krigel', Samuel Kurtz, Ben-
jamin H. Longakel', John M. Neville, 
Albert C. Robinson, Joseph Scandone, 
Virgil G. Sommer, Frank J. Tomet-
ta, Nicholas A. Wabin, and Warren 
Wal ter. 
Johnny "Fog" Smith, head coach pital, for diseases of the aI', nose, Lehighton, Pa. MI'. Delaney has com- Church Do in the P olitics of Today'~ 
of the L'ons, has been developing a throat, and lhe upper respiratory pleted a part of his work toward the was the next is_ue presented by 
passing attack, which he hopes will tract. d gn.e of Mastel' of Educatiun in Frank Reynolds '37. Elmer W. J. 
supply the needed scoring punch '16-Dr. Harold B. Kerschner, pas- New York University. Schmitt '36, then gave a talk on 
against the Bears. Since an excep- tOI' of the First PresbyLerian Church '32-Mr. and 1\1rs. James I. Mc- "What Should the Church Do in the 
tionally large crowd turned out. to see in Poughkeepsie recently conducted Clellan Ru th aJ1Pounce the marriage Econom:c Situation." The talk were 
the Ibright-Lebanon Valley game, a the first of a ser:es of chapel services of their daughter, Virginia Fishel', to concluded by H. Allen CoopEr '35, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
record crowd for this contest is ex- at Vassar College. Dr. Kerschner re- 11'. Neyin Ru ell Detwiler on Friday, speaking on "The Church and Peace." = · 
pected. gularly speaks at the Sunday evening November 23, in the Presbyterian The meeting ended in an open for- . A t.t.e nt.i 0 n ! ! = 
The probable line-up follows: vesper services at the College. Church of Chestnut Hill. I urn discussion. = • 
Albright. Pos. Ursi nus '24-J. Web ter tover. Ph. D., who Cha l1ton H. Bonham '34. was be t u---- . WATCH THIS PACE = 
H Id has been headmaster at P erkiomen ••a eman ... left end ..... Johnson man and harl(' Venue Robert. '32 LIGH'f COMEDY TO BE GIVE • for • 
Yentsch '" left tackle ... Michener School since May, 1932, resigned his ,,\'a5 usher. 
Gamet ..... left guard .... Costello position at a regular meeting of the The bride is a graduate of the . (COn~inued from page 1) = Detail on Opening = 
Moffett ... ... center ..... Rinehart trustees last week. His resignition Philadelphia School of Design, and pOInted: TIckets, NO:'man Tumer = of = 
Lund ...... right gual'd .... Grimm became eff'ective immedia~e~y. l?r. 1\11'. Detwiler is connected w:th Sup- I Ruth BUl'l'owes,. GIlbert Barth~ . • 
Gass ...... right tackle ... S. Levin I Sto.v?r h~s accepted an admlll lstl'atJve plee-Biddle Hal'dware Co. olomew, and Mtldred Fox. Stage, = S · T -I • 
Sutcliffe ... l;ght end .. Grenawalt pOSltl~n In another school, the name I Mr. and Mrs. Detv .. ilel' wil! spend Robert G:bble, Charles George, and . ervlce al ors = 
Woods ..... quarterback .. Bonkoski of whIch has not been released for their honeymoon in Bermuda. FI'ed Schiele; Publicity, Troupiere = • 
SI k I f < h Ifb k B I pUblication Sipe and Harry Brian', P roperties, • Collegeville, Pa. •• ac ..... e" a ac ... ass er, . '33-Rhea Wheatley has been em- • • 
Felty .... right halfback .. W. Price I 27 - Rudolph Glocker, M. D., ploved in a recreation centel' in Beth- Dorothy Pa tter son, Mildred File, and •••• 11 ••••• 11.11 ............ .. 
Peretie ... .. fullback .... Bauman ~app~ ~a., has Op?~~ ~n offi~ fur l ~h~ ~n~ Februar ~3~ ~---------~--~-----------~--~---
----'u the practIce of medlCme m Royel's- m y, 
fOl'd. '34-Marion Garrett, Collegev'l!e, 
DEBATERS HEAR SENATOR NYE '27-Announcement of the engage- has been appointed to a position in 
A delegation representing both men ment of Mal'y Malloy Ryan to Thoma the. social sel·vic.e department at Mon.t-
and women's debating clubs journey- J. Clark, of Philadelphia, was made clan', N. J .. ~l S Ganett began m 
ed to Philadelphia on Sunday even- recently at a tea given at Necho-AI- her new poslbon on Monday, Nov. 5. 
ing, November 18, where they heard len Hotel, Pottsville. Miss Ryan is a '34-Marian L. Hageman was a re-
Senator Gerald P. Nye adress a large graduate of Pennsylvania State Col- cent visitor on campus. Miss Hage-
audience on "The Profits of War." leg e>. man has been employed by the Sales 
Following Sen. Nye's speech and '28 and ex '30-Announcement has Department of Mac's, New York, and 
::nswer'ng of questions, petitions been made of the man-iage of Evelyn will begin her duties in the near fu-
were circulated to urge the appro- Hamm and William H. 'Villiams in ture. 
priation of additional funds so that June, 1934. Miss Hamm was former- The alumni editor wishes to apolo-
the investigations begun by Senator ly a librarian. Rev. and Mrs. Wi!- gize for the errors which occul'ed in a 
Nye and his committee may continue. Iiams are living in Tulley town. previous issue. The name Rev. Tabbs 
These petitions have been signed by F . Ehlman, D. D., shou ld have read 
a consideTable number of the debat- Maude Funk, '35, D01'othy Witmer Rev. DGbbs F. Ehlman, Ph. D. '23, 
ing club members, since they will '37, Florence Roberts '37, Nellie Mr. Roland Wism r 'Was formerly 
this year argue the munitions ques- Wr:ght '37, Dorothy Thomas '35, Jane Miss Helen Mae Boyer '23, and Mrs. 
tion. Stephen '35, Alice Richard '35, Char- Richard S. Allebach was formerly Miss 




Attractive Styles at Low Prices 
also Vacuum Fils 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
Those who attended the forum les Wallick '38, John DeWire '38, Abe Doris Foery. Ex '37 - Elizaireth 
were: Dorothy Horne '35, Bertha Lipkin '37, Eugene Shelley '37, and I Frost is a sophomore at Mount Holy-
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• 
A bale of aromatic Chest-
erfield Turkish tobacco. 
© 1934, LIGGIirT Be MYlIlS TOllACCO Co. 
• 
eo .. there are just as many 
kinds as there are kinds of folks 
Mild ripe home-grown tobacco 
used in Chesterfield Cigarettes. 
long · short · thick 
heavy · dark · light 
all kinds and styles 
.. but it takes mild ripe 
tobacco-Turkish and 
home-grown-to make a 
milder better-tasting ciga-
rette . 
. . . and that's the kind 
you get in every Chester-
field package. 
Down South in the tobacco 
country, where they grow and 
know tobacco- in most places 
Chesterfield is the largest-seil-
ing cigarette. 
